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Here are our some of our biggest numbers…

Around £14 million

£49,000+

The amount we’ve saved through
efficiencies and
income generation
in the last six years
(including savings
found through our
16/17 budget).

The
amount
we’re on
track to
generate for local good causes
through our Vale Lottery.

£150,000+

5,750

The amount of income
we generated through
hiring out our Gateway
Conference Centre in
2015, which is being
reinvested back into
services.

The number of
searches of the
council’s land
charges register
in 2015, with our
team responding
to most enquiries in two days or less.
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Early warning:
bin collection
changes

To many, AVDC is best known for services such as Recycling & Waste
and Planning, but our team’s work reaches across many other less
well-known areas of residents’ lives, including community safety, the
environment and local employment. Our staff also work hard to make
savings and generate income which help protect key services.

www.valelottery.co.uk.

65,335
Total number of visitors to our
website in January.

www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk

To learn much more about all the things we do,
please visit www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk

Aylesbury Vale Times is a publication from Aylesbury Vale
District Council. It is printed on environmentally friendly
paper; please recycle after reading.
If you’d like a free copy of this magazine in large print,
or on CD, call 01296 585026
Front cover: Climbing at the new Swan Pool & Leisure Centre
External advertising in the magazine does
not imply an endorsement or promotion of the
advertisement, nor its content, products or services
by Aylesbury Vale District Council.

01296 585858 (main switchboard)
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk
The editor: 01296 585026
or kbrewster@aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk
This edition of Aylesbury Vale Times
costs around 13p per copy.*
Some stock images are used in the production of this magazine to
help illustrate an article, this is in part to ensure costs are kept to
a minimum. *Copy price may vary slightly per issue, depending on
advertising revenue and postage costs.

The views expressed by individuals in Aylesbury Vale Times are not
necessarily the views of Aylesbury Vale District Council. Every effort is made
to ensure that all information is accurate at the time of going to press.
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Your council is changing...
As many of our readers will know, in the face of continuing cuts from central government,
we’ve been working hard to plan for our future.
We’ve saved almost £14 million pounds over the last six years, by making efficiencies and generating new income.
This includes £2.8 million in the 2016/17 budget.
We still need to find around £5 million more by 2020. This is partly why we took the decision to raise council tax by
1.99% this year (5.5 pence a week for the average household), which also helps to protect key services.

The impact of central government cuts
Council tax and the central government grant are
two of the main sources of funding for AVDC’s

What does this
mean for each
household
in the near
future?
government grant
council tax
funding gap

2010/11
£179

services to each household (some income also
comes from fees and charges). The diagram below
indicates the scale of the government reductions.

2015/16
£93.08

2016/17
£75.40

government grant

government grant

government grant

+£131

+136.35

+139.06

council tax

You can see that the reduction in government
grant from this year to next will give us £17.68
less per household to provide services. Since
2010 we have lost a total of nearly £8 million

council tax

council tax

(60%) from this grant. Meanwhile, both the
number of houses and impacts of inflation
continue to grow. New income streams are vital
to help bridge the funding gap.

What happens next?

Vale Commerce

We’ve been making provisions for government cuts for
a number of years now. As well as making efficiencies,
such as restructuring, we’ve been embarking on
commercial ventures to generate vital income to support
key services. These include renting office space,
hiring out our conference facilities, creating our new
consulting company, Novae, and the rental income we
generate through property including UCAV, Waitrose and
Waterside Theatre.

Our latest commercial venture is a company called Vale
Commerce which will market and deliver a whole range of
exciting services and products under two distinct customer
brands, Limecart for consumers
and Incgen for businesses.
It’s currently in its early
Residents
stages and you can
with a Band D
find out more about
property in the Vale
Limecart on page 11.
now pay an average of

AVDC receives less than 10 pence for every pound you pay in council
tax, which does not cover the cost of providing AVDC’s services.
The rest of the money goes to other organisations including
the county council and parish councils – some of which have
raised their precept by a significant amount. For more details see:
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/how-my-council-tax-spent

£139.06 a year from their
council tax to AVDC. That’s the
equivalent of £2.81 a week
for our services - less than
the price of a couple of
coffees.
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Your council is changing...
WE MEAN BUSINESS

Aylesbury Vale
My Account
Have you signed up for an Aylesbury Vale
My Account? This new customer
account, accessible from
our website, lets residents
manage their council
tax and other services
they might use, such
as benefits and garden
waste. So far we have
more than 10,000
residents signed up.
We’re continuing to add new
features and services to our website, which saw
95,000 unique visitors in December alone. Around
40% of users access our online services through
their mobile or tablet too, why not try it yourself!
If you opt to manage you council tax through your My
Account, you can also choose not to have your bill
sent through the post. So why not be environmentally
friendly, make life easier and go paperless?

The cost of each website visit averages
17p, compared to £5 per phone call,
helping us keep costs down whilst still
providing core services. This is essential
given the heavy cuts to our central
government grant and also offers more
convenience to many residents.

Don’t forget social media!

Novae Consulting Limited is the council’s new company
that enables us to work commercially with local
businesses, to help the environment.
It has been a busy year, initially promoting energy saving
advice to large companies affected by new legislation
known as ESOS (Energy Savings Opportunity Scheme).
This is a major piece of legislation, intended to help
companies conserve energy, which requires large
companies to conduct assessments of their energy and
fleet use every four years.
Novae consultants are fully qualified as ESOS Assessors
and are also able to help companies to implement the
recommendations in their reports.
Failure to comply with ESOS can result in fines of up
to £50,000. To find out more, please email
info@novaeconsulting.co.uk or visit the website
www.novaeconsulting.co.uk

Broadband
update
AVDC has set aside £1.5 million to help improve
broadband provision across the Vale.

WI

You can also keep up-to-date with AVDC
news by following us on Facebook and
Twitter. Turn to p19 to find out how doing
just that could win you a £100 voucher to
eat at the Village Pub of the Year!

Working with
business

N!

A small part of this funding has been committed to
our pilot programme to bring ultrafast broadband
to rural areas through Aylesbury Vale Broadband.
So far, parts of North Marston has been connected
and Granborough is next on the list.
The Connected Counties project is also
continuing and rollout areas will be announced
in the next couple of months. For updates
please visit:
www.avbroadband.co.uk and
www.connectedcounties.org

SAMPL5E

This voucher entitles Costco member

to a credit of up to £5 purchased against items from Costco

£

COSTCO

£5

VOUCHER

Sample_Voucher_5Pound_DL.indd 1

Coupon #182235
Valid until 31/08/15 at all UK Locations

16/12/2014 16:25
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Supporting local
business
Looking to take your business to the next level?
AVDC are here to help, giving advice to help you
take the next step towards success.
Local luxury food manufacturer, Aylesbury Escargot, run by
Sophie and Mike Wharton, who have featured on TV several
times, received financial support and advice from AVDC in 2013.
Their research and development
farm is Britian’s largest free-range
commercial producer of Helix aspersa/
Gros gris (edible snails).
Sophie said: “As a small business the
help we received from AVDC allowed
us to grow, progressing from our back
garden to being able to farm outside
on a commercial scale. Our business
has grown extensively. We now have
a sister farm in Ireland and we are
sharing our knowledge and coaching
around the UK.

We have showcased our products on
national TV with James Martin’s Home
Comforts, Waitrose, Saturday Kitchen
and most recently the World’s Most
Expensive Foods. Since growing the business our caviar is now
reaching a whole new range of customers, from local buyers to
those as a far away as the King of Bahrain! 2016 is set to be an
exciting year for us!”

See how AVDC can help your business at
www.investaylesburyvale.com

EMPLOYMENT

More jobs with
Enterprise Zones
More than 8,500 new
jobs are predicted for
the Vale, thanks to three
Enterprise Zones which
have been earmarked
by central government.
These zones are at
Silverstone Park,
Westcott Venture Park,
and Woodlands near the
Arla Dairy, Aston Clinton.

Westcott Venture Park

Arla Dairy

Enterprise Zones
allow incentives to
encourage business
growth. For the Vale it’s expected to
mean up to 8,665 new skilled jobs whilst
offering apprenticeships for the future
workforce in industries related to space
propulsion, health and life sciences, high
performance technologies and the food
and drink industries.
BUILDING CAREERS

Can you help inspire young
people for the world of work?
One in three Bucks employers have stated that
17-18 year olds recruited to first-time jobs from
school are poorly prepared for work.

AVDC is considering hosting a food and drink conference
in late 2016 where local companies can showcase their
produce, network with peers, supply chains and business
support organisations, and explore how to take the first steps
to exporting overseas.

Oppsinbucks.org is an online platform set
up by Buckinghamshire Thames Valley Local
Enterprise Partnership. Here educators and
employers can discuss views on how to
improve careers advice in schools and get
young people ready for work, through a variety
of inspiring activities such as careers talks,
skills workshops, real business challenges and
work experience.

Interested in participating? If so, please contact us for more
information: economicdevelopment@aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk

If you feel you can help then have a look and
get involved!

Call to arms for local food
and drink companies

6 • waterside north

Partner announced for Waterside North
Construction company Durkan has been
chosen by AVDC to carry out the first phase
of Aylesbury’s Waterside North project.

Some car parking spaces will be temporarily lost
during construction and some permanently. The county
council’s adjacent new surface car park will help offset
this and a review of potential future car parks is underway.

This is the multi-million pound redevelopment of
the Exchange Street car park, which received outline
planning permission last year. The area will see up to
five ground floor restaurants, from which AVDC will
receive rental income to reinvest in services. These
will have around 47 one and two bedroom apartments
above, and a new public square will connect the space
between the cinema and the new development.

Teresa Lane, Head of Commercial Property and
Regeneration, explained:
“The long-term plan has always been to develop
this car park, something residents were very keen
on during consultation. If we don’t use this central
site for new shops, more restaurants, housing and
public space, Aylesbury will not be able to compete
with the likes of Wycombe or be able to meet the
changing expectations of our growing population.”

AVDC is working with Durkan on the detailed design of the
project so that a full planning application can be submitted
in late spring, with work hoped to start on site in autumn.

Your Choice Equity Loan Scheme

Equity Loan example
Property Price: £200,000

Mortgage:
£90,000

£

RECEIVE UP TO
£100,000* TO BUY
YOUR NEW HOME
• Choose the property you

want on the Open Market

Low Interest
Equity Loan
(50%):
£100,000

• Now – 2 years interest free!
• Exclusive to South Bucks

residents and workers including
permanent employees at
Wexham Park Hospital*

• Limited funding available**
Minimum
Deposit (5%):
£10,000

*Terms & Conditions apply and are subject to change.
**First-come/first-serve basis only.

To find out if you are eligible or to register your interest

Call 0300 456 2077
or visit www.catalysthomes.co.uk
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The Vale of Aylesbury
Local Plan - what next?
Late last year AVDC consulted on where 31,000
new homes could be located within the new
Local Plan. Public exhibitions were held across
Aylesbury Vale so residents could discuss the
issues and options with planning officers and get
answers to their questions and concerns. We’d like
to thank everyone who attended and got involved
with the exhibitions.
We received over 900 responses from residents
and a summary report of comments is available
on our website. These comments will be used
to help the development of a draft Local Plan
which will go out for public consultation in
summer this year. The Local Plan will then be
finalised for submission in early 2017.
For more information please visit
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/valp

Webcasting local
planning issues
Are you interested in getting closer to more of AVDC’s
major planning decisions? If you are, you’ll be glad to
know that AVDC is expanding its webcasting service
to broadcast Strategic Development Management
Committees live. A webcast is a transmission of audio
and video over the internet.
At these meetings, key local
planning decisions are
made and residents will
be able to view them
online, all from the
comfort of home. Or
you can find out what
happened at a later
date, on our archive
page, where you
can skip to different
sections of interest.

Tune in at www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/webcasts

Aylesbury Woodlands
plans taking shape
Work is continuing on an ambitious set of plans for the
Aylesbury Woodlands site, north of the A41.
Following a public consultation, community feedback
and specialist research, the updated plans were
available for public viewing at a series of exhibitions
which took place during January.
The plans include 1,100 new homes, alongside shops
and businesses, and could create 9,000 jobs. A new
primary school and green spaces for sports and leisure
are also part of the project, with a new eastern link road
to improve transport links within the Vale.
AVDC and Bucks County Council are both joint promoters
of the Woodlands project.
An outline planning application is expected to be
submitted in spring.
For the latest updates on the plans for Aylesbury
Woodlands please visit: www.aylesburywoodlands.co.uk

Have your say in the Police and
Crime Commissioner Elections
Don’t forget to vote in the upcoming election to
appoint a Police and Crime Commissioner for
Thames Valley, which covers Buckinghamshire,
Berkshire and Oxfordshire.
PCCs were introduced in 2012 and have a wideranging role, focused on developing links between
communities and their local police force.
To vote in this election, people must register by
Monday 18 April 2016.
Registration can be completed online at:
www.gov.uk/register-to-vote
Voting will take place on Thursday 5 May between 7am
and 10pm. If you’re away on this day or unable to get
to your polling station, you can apply for a postal vote.
This will need to be done by 5pm on Tuesday 19 April.
If you require a proxy vote you must apply by 5pm
on Tuesday 26 April.
Please visit www.apccs.police.uk and search
‘elections’ for more information.
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Swan Pool
revamped and
open for business
Following a multi-million pound redevelopment,
Buckingham’s Swan Pool and Leisure Centre
officially opened at the beginning of February,
with a special ceremony and free fun day.
Along with excellent swimming facilities and
an updated and extended gym, complete with
the latest cardio equipment, visitors are now
able to enjoy new activity areas, including some
challenging climbing walls. Safety harnesses
and helmets provided!
The £2.6 million revamp also includes a spacious
reception and spectating area, a completely
updated and extended changing village, along
with a new crèche and multi-purpose studio.
AVDC Project Manager Paul Marston-Weston
said: “Looking back at the old centre, the
redevelopment has made it barely recognisable.
Balfour Beatty has done a great job improving
the centre, whilst it has remained largely open
for use, and the work has been completed on
time and on budget. Now it’s fully open for the
local community to use and enjoy!”
So what are you waiting for? Come along and
try it out!

For more information, visit:
www.everyoneactive.com

Vale markets - great for
traders and shoppers!
If you are thinking of starting
a new business, or want
to extend your existing
venture, then a market stall
could be just for you.
Becoming a market trader is a low-cost, low-risk way to
turn your business dream into a reality.
There are a number of great markets in the Vale and
AVDC runs those in Aylesbury and Winslow. If you’re
interested in becoming a trader at one of these please
visit www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/markets
Don’t forget the Vale’s markets are also great for
shoppers, offering a range of quality products, many
local, at good prices!
Market days
Aylesbury
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday (9am - 4pm)
Buckingham Street Market
Tuesday and Saturdays (8am - 5pm)
Winslow
Wednesday (9am - 4pm)
There are also some specialist markets which can be
found on our website: www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk
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Tackling homelessness
together

Vale Lottery: the prizes
just got bigger!
The Vale Lottery has now been running for
four months and has got off to a great
start. Thanks to all of you who are
taking part. You’re helping to raise
around £50,000 a year for the good
causes of the Vale!
To celebrate our success so far, we are
increasing the prize fund.* This means that
the £10 prize for a match of three numbers goes
up to £25 and the £100 for five numbers shoots to
£250! The jackpot stays as it was at a cool £20,000. So
more reasons to play but, don’t worry, the bigger prizes
will not affect the amount received by the good causes.

Vale Lottery in numbers:
(Figures from mid February 2016)

9 6 9 - the number of people supporting
1 6 3 6 - the number of tickets bought each week
the number of local causes Vale
1 0 3 Lottery is supporting

4 9 3 4

the total amount of money set to
2 - be generated for local charities
over the course of a year

If you’re thinking of joining up, visit www.valelottery.co.uk
It’ll only take a minute and it’ll only cost £1 a week!

Vale Lottery
Community Fund
This is one of the causes you can
support under Vale Lottery. We have
renamed it, as it was previously the ‘Vale Lottery’ option which was
proving a bit confusing! It’s a general fund administered by AVDC,
and supports a whole range of causes.
CO���N��� FU��

Please see the website for more details: www.valelottery.co.uk
*The increase in prize money is covered by underwriters and does
not come from any council funds.

Homelessness and housing issues can
affect anyone. AVDC’s Housing Service
is working more closely than ever with
local organisations through a joined-up
strategy, which is maximising support at a
time when budgets are under pressure.
Andrew, who is from the Vale, turned
to drugs and became homeless after
the death of his baby daughter. He was
supported by Youth Concern, one of the
local charities which AVDC works with. He
now has a home, is working full-time and
has stopped his drug use.
“I feel the support I received from Youth
Concern was excellent - it helped me focus
on a future and changed my life for the
better,” he said.
Fran Borg-Wheeler, CEO at Youth
Concern added, “The partnership
with AVDC enables Youth Concern to
reach more young people facing a
homelessness crisis and to identify and
secure more suitable accommodation
solutions.”
Part of AVDC’s work in this area includes
providing funding for specific housing
projects.
Lisa Stevens is AVDC’s Housing
Partnership and Strategy Officer:
“AVDC offers advice and assistance to
local residents facing homelessness
but our partnership work is vital too. We
hope it’ll avoid duplication of services to
homeless people and make the most of
the funding available”.
If you would like more information see our
website at: www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk
There is also advice on the issues raised
at the following websites:
www.ahag.org.uk and
www.youthconcern.org.uk

At Buckingham Lodge we know
it’s the little things that matter
NOW
OPEN

At Buckingham Lodge care home, you’ll find
a highly skilled team that’s passionate about
helping your loved one to live happily and
independently, providing support and specialist
dementia care, 24-hours every day.
But at Anchor we know it’s the little things that
can make all the difference like arranging favourite
activities, making that perfect cup of tea
or always finding the time for a friendly chat.

More than 45 years’ experience. Not-for-profit group.
To find out more, call us free on

0808 115 1526

or visit www.buckingham-lodge.co.uk

Anchor Care Homes. Happy living.

Buckingham Lodge Care Home, Culpepper Close, Aylesbury, HP19 9DU
Anchor Trust registered charity no. 1052183.

Handles repaired or replaced,
new zips, new buckles,
latches and catches, cleaning,
re-colouring of damaged areas.

New zips fitted and alterations
carried out, seams re-stitched,
tears and holes repaired,
cleaning, re-colouring of
damaged areas.

Cleaning of the upholstery
and re-colouring of
damaged areas,
tears and holes repaired.
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Our new venture, plus
your chance to win!
Limecart is a name you will be hearing much more from over the coming
months. This is AVDC’s new venture which is planning to bring exciting
new Home and Garden services to residents of the Vale.
Limecart will initially focus on gardens as we approach
the start of a new growing season. But very soon it will
bring its members advice, hints, tips and offers across
a range of services for your home too.

Limecart’s online magazine
If you’re a fan of gardening or want
to get into it, you’ll love Limecart’s
online magazine. It’s packed with
valuable information, tips, articles,
local spotlight features, reader
articles – and great prizes to be
won.
The Limecart team have also got
some very exciting events planned for the coming
months and to make sure you don’t miss out, this
magazine will keep you fully updated!

ENTER OUR DRAW AND
WIN A GREAT PRIZE!

WI

N!

How do you fancy bagging yourself a brand
new shed, top quality barbeque or garden
furniture ready for summer? One of these
fantastic prizes (as chosen by the winner) will
be being given away in Limecart’s draw to
celebrate its launch.
All you need to do to enter is register at
www.limecart.co.uk with your email address
(an email address will be required to enter).

Check out our magazine for:

•
•
•
•

Everything you need to
know about daffodills
Local events
Tips on bare root planting
Tea with a tree!

A RIGHT ROYAL TIDYUP!

Clean for the Queen
The first weekend of March saw volunteers in
Aylesbury Vale join others around the UK in Keep
Britain Tidy’s campaign, Clean for the Queen – an
event to clear up litter ahead of Her Majesty’s 90th
birthday. Thank you to everyone who took part!
AVDC will collect bags of litter collected by
volunteers, as part of any litter pick, free of charge
as part of our commitment to help keep the Vale a
great place to live. To arrange a collection please
contact communityspaces@aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk

Visit www.limecart.co.uk for your chance to win!

Musical magic
Our beautiful Vale countryside will once again
provide the setting for a series of classical music
concerts this summer.
The Music in Quiet Places programme will bring
high-quality entertainment to a number of local
villages. And if you fancy a bit of exercise, there will
also be a guided walk before each concert.

You can find out more by visiting
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/arts
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Easter Essentials
You can recycle all the packaging around your
Easter egg – the foil wrap, plastic bubble and the
outer card can all go into your recycling bin!
Note: If your normal recycling or
waste collection day is on Friday,
there’ll be no collection on Good
Friday. Bins will be collected one
day later on Saturday 26 March.
Please put them out for collection
by 6am. No other days are affected.

Garden waste
collections on
bank Holidays

On Easter Monday and the bank holidays
in May, collections will be delayed to the
following Saturday. Don’t forget to put your
bin out by 6am please.
Normal collection day

Easter dates can be found at:
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/bins

What goes in each bin
Unsure what goes in your recycling bin? Check
the poster inside your recycling bin lid or our
website for full details.
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/recycle
Do not contaminate your recycling bin:

✔✔ put items in loose, not bagged
✔✔ wash cartons and foil trays to remove food debris
✔✔ squash cartons, plastics and cans
✔✔ flatten cardboard
✔✔ remove lids from bottles and jars
✔✔ rinse bottles out first
TOP TIP:
Don’t put anything in your recycling bin that
isn’t for recycling. We can’t empty bins that
are contaminated.

Does your recycling bin get too full?
Just ask for a larger recycling bin. You can do this
online, www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/recycle
We’ll deliver a new bin and take your old one
away after your next collection.

garden
waste

Revised collection day

Easter Mon 28 March

Sat 2 April

May Day Mon 2 May

Sat 7 May

Bank Hol Mon 30 May

Sat 4 June

Sign up for our
garden waste
collection service

garden
waste

Garden
waste
collection

The service runs between February and November with
garden waste collected fortnightly. For this we provide
a large brown wheeled bin, which will be emptied once
a fortnight on a Monday.
Currently it costs just £38 a year, rising to £40 a year from
1 April 2016.
To sign up go to www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/garden
Garden waste must not be put in your recycling, food
waste or waste bins.

Spring cleaning? Unwanted
items to get rid of?
Book an AVDC bulky waste collection.
We’ll collect up to three items for
a flat fee of £75; extra items are
£5 each. Small electricals and
textiles are picked up
free when you book a
collection. Go online
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/bulkyitems
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worst offenders

There are some usual suspects which contaminate our recycling. Please do not put these items
in your blue-lidded bin. If we can tackle this problem our recycling rates will be even higher.

Plastic carrier
bags

Cling
Crisp and
film biscuit wrappers

Foam
takeaway box

Plastic plant
pots

Please DO NOT put these items in your blue-lidded (recycling) bin.

Your bin
collection daY
day TUESD
AY
jun
is changing
New bin collection schedules* start Tuesday 7 June.
This means:
• Your bin day may change
• What bin we collect in a week may change
• Look out for a letter from us in May saying
if you’re affected

7

Check our website for up-to-date news

www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/recycle
*except those using communal bins

e

How do you choose a
reliable tradesperson?
When you need work doing around your home,
finding reputable trades is difficult. Can you
really trust them? Since 1998 Checkatrade has
been a FREE service giving you the background
information you need to make a confident
decision when inviting trades into your home.
Our trades and services have been vetted to
high standards. In fact 18 considerations, 14
of these being checks are carried out on each

member before they are able to join Checkatrade.
These include ID references, insurance,
qualifications and professional memberships.
If in one of our partnered Trading Standards
areas these can increase up to a total of 25
considerations. We then monitor their work on
an on-going basis by collecting feedback directly
from you, their customers.

So when you’re thinking about
choosing your next tradesperson,
take the guess work out of your
decision and don’t be the victim
of a rogue trade.

FIND US AT

www.checkatrade.com

CALL US ON
0333 0146 190

get involved ••15
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Why not visit Buckingham?

Nestling in the curve of the river Great Ouse, the
ancient market town of Buckingham has much to offer.
The Old Gaol

River and Parks

Right in the town centre, this iconic
18th-century building is a good
place to start as it houses the Tourist
Information Centre (TIC) and an
intriguing museum. The TIC can help
with local attractions, bus timetables
and walks, plus various places worth
visiting further afield. The museum
traces the varied history of the area,
and illustrates prison life for the
felons of yesteryear.

Chandos Park, in the town centre, has a
children’s playground and is great for family
picnics. Follow the river in Bourton Park, with
more playgrounds, picnic areas and a Trim
Trail. There is also the Circular Walk, Railway
Walk and Scenic Walk, plus the newlyrestored section of canal.

Retail Therapy
Wander the pretty Georgian streets
and explore the wealth of independent
traders, some located in The Hidden
Quarter. On Tuesdays and Saturdays
the bustling street market is always
worth browsing for a bargain – and
the Saturday Flea Market is a haven of
collectables.

Million pound boost
for communities
More than a million pounds has been awarded to
communities across the Vale thanks to AVDC’s New
Homes Bonus grant.
Projects which have benefitted from the latest round
of funding which totals £1,114,826, include a new
toilet block and a permanent base for Shopmobility

Needing Refreshment?
Buckingham is proud of its many eating
places catering for all tastes and its selection
of pubs, a number of which are hundreds of
years old, all offering excellent service.
Nearby
A short distance away is the world-famous Stowe
Landscape gardens, with its renowned visitor
centre and the newly opened Stowe House.
You’ll never be stuck for something to
do in Buckingham, so why not come and
visit? There’s more information at:
www.buckinghamuk.info

in Buckingham town centre and the refurbishment of
Stewkley’s Community and Sports Pavilion.
The New Homes Bonus Fund was set up by AVDC using
money it receives from central government as new
homes are created. The closing date for the next round
of applications will be on Friday 29 July 2016.
For more details please visit:
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/newhomesbonus
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ACTIVATE

Don’t miss the artistic
treasures of Islam!
What’s said to be one of the biggest
displays of Islamic art ever seen in this
country is set to go on display at Bucks
County Museum in Aylesbury.
The exhibition is part of the Art of Islam Festival,
which runs from March 26 until September 24
and features a packed programme, including
Islamic literature, poetry, ceramics, painting,
music, calligraphy and textiles.
Richard de Peyer is director of the Buckinghamshire
County Museum Trust, which is organising the
festival:
“We are hugely excited by this exhibition. It’s
one of the most ambitious we have organised
and the exhibits are simply stunning. I think the
public are in for a big treat and I hope they turn
out in their masses…and what’s more, it’s free!”

Private collector
Razwan Baig

Exhibits are being
loaned from a variety
of sources including
the British Museum
and Oxford’s Bodlian
Library. Private
collector Razwan Baig
is sharing his collection
of 140 Qur’ans.

“To see them available to a wider interfaith
community in this wonderful museum will be a
dream come true.”

The festival, which is being supported
by a number of partners including AVDC,
will be centred at Bucks County Museum
but more than 100 associated events
are planned to take place at mosques,
libraries and arts venues across the county.
For more information, please visit www.
buckscountymuseum.org/museum/whats-on

A dancing date for
your diary!
Our fantastic dance extravaganza, Activate will take place
at Aylesbury’s Waterside Theatre on 30 and 31 May.
Last year more than 400 local young performers took
part and this year promises to be just as brilliant, with a
range of dance styles from street to contemporary and
everything in between.
For ticket details, please visit:
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/activate
PLAY AROUND THE PARISHES

It’s Playtime!
Last year more than 3000 children took part in our Play
around the Parishes scheme, which will be available once
again this year, during the Easter and summer holidays.
Activities on offer include sports, games, arts and crafts,
soft play and circus skills.
If you like the sound of this or have enjoyed past events,
please remind your parish council to book their place
soon. For more information, please visit:
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/playaroundtheparishes
ACTIVE VALE

Fitness and fun
for local ladies
Searching for new sporting
opportunities in Aylesbury Vale?
Active Vale could be just the
thing to put a spring in your step!
AVDC and Sport England have
teamed up to provide a range of healthy activities
for local women to enjoy in 2016, such as swimming,
running, cycling, Nordic walking and gym sessions.
Active Vale Coordinator, Rachel Robinson explains: “This
project is all about helping women and girls in Aylesbury Vale
to be more active, more often. So whether you’re looking for a
way of de-stressing after a busy day, or you want to challenge
yourself, or you just fancy making some new friends, Active
Vale offers fitness and fun in a friendly environment.”

For more information, visit:
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/activevale

BOOK NOW FOR SPRING ENTERTAINMENT!
‘A STUNNING PRODUCTION’
DAILY ECHO

TUE 5 - SAT 9 APR

TUE 12 - SAT 16 APR

RICHARD O’BRIEN’S

MON 18 - SAT 23 APR

MON 2 - SAT 7 MAY

www.atgtickets.com/aylesbury
0844 8717607
BKG
FEE

Calls 7p per min, plus your phone company’s access charge

GROUPS HOTLINE 0844 8717614

BKG
FEE

2016
PANTO ON
SALE NOW ALADDIN!

‘BRILLIANT AND ENTERTAINING’
THE MAIL

WED 18 - SAT 21 MAY

• Perfect for meetings, conferences,
exhibitions, weddings, parties and more
• We have first class facilities, with in-house
catering available, plus on-site parking

Whatever the occasion,
make our venue your own
For more details please contact 01296 585969
or email conference@aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk

www.thegatewayaylesbury.co.uk
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Like us, follow us
and you could
win big!
Are you on Facebook or Twitter? If you are then take
a look at our pages. If you’re not, then why not join?

Local Loves with actor
Tom Chambers
Actor Tom Chambers is currently touring the country in
Noel Coward’s Private Lives, which runs at Aylesbury’s
Waterside Theatre from 7-12 March, before hitting the
West End. As well as being a star of the stage, Tom
has also featured in a number of TV programmes,
including Holby City and Waterloo Road. Some
readers may know him best as the winner of Strictly
Come Dancing in 2008! Tom is a Bucks resident and a
regular visitor to our lovely Vale. Here he tells us what
he likes best about our beautiful area.
Favourite attraction - Waddesdon Manor. I love it,
especially as we are family National Trust members.
In particular the water garden is my four-year-old,
William’s favourite. We also love Buckinghamshire
Railway Centre. William loves trains, naturally!
Favourite restaurant - The Charter, in Aylesbury.
They do amazing BBQ ribs - and I love the
atmosphere.
Favourite pub - The Broad Leys, in Aylesbury. They
do the best crackling with their roast pork!
Favourite memory in the Vale - Just out walking
in the fresh air! Inspiring views, especially from the
Coombe Hill Monument near Wendover. A fantastic
view out over the Vale of Aylesbury, the highest point
in the Chilterns. The monument is a memorial to the
Buckinghamshire soldiers who died during the South
African Boer War from 1899 to 1902.

Coombe Hill Monument

These social media channels are another easy way for
residents to keep up with what’s going on at AVDC. They
are regularly updated with council news and events and
are a great way for you to get in touch with us!
You’ll receive all kinds of updates including when key
council meetings are happening, news on the Vale
Lottery, and a heads-up on exciting school holiday
activities. We also Tweet live from our full council
meetings, so you can get a real taste of what’s going on!

Win, win, win!

WI

N!

Just ‘like’ our Facebook page or
‘follow’ us on Twitter by mid-day
March 31, and you could find yourself enjoying a
meal with your family at one of the Vale’s finest
eating establishments…for free!

The winner will be
chosen at random and
will receive a £100 dining
voucher for the Vale’s
Village Pub of the Year,
the Oak in Aston Clinton (subject to the Oak’s
T&Cs). Perfect for treating family or friends over
Easter to a delicious meal!
And if you fancy becoming a judge for this year’s
Village Pub of the Year we want to hear from you!
Just visit www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/pubcomp

Advertise with us
The next issue of the Aylesbury
Vale Times will be published at the
beginning of July 2016 and delivered to
more than 75,000 households across
the Vale. We have very competitive rates,
so why not advertise with us and get your company
or organisation out there? To find out more, email:
sheila@bowhouse.co.uk
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Carolfest

What’s on?
This coming spring
MARCH
22 and 29 Aylesbury Vintage and Craft Bazaar
Aylesbury town centre. Every Tuesday, 9am – 3pm.
23 Step this Way: The
Red Drawing Room
opened up Waddesdon
Manor. A unique chance
to admire part of the
manor house in its 19th
century finery.
www.waddesdon.org.uk

24 and 31 #AylesburyThursdays events Aylesbury
town centre, 11am - 3pm. A series of free events for kids,
happening every Thursday during the school holidays.
More details will be available closer to the time at
www.facebook.com/aylesburyvale
26 Live Music on the Market Square Aylesbury town
centre. A chance to enjoy the talents of local artists.
26 Purple Easter Egg Hunt Aylesbury, Buckingham
Lodge Care Home, 2pm. Don your purple clothing and
join in the fun and games. Suggested £2 donation,
which will go towards supporting the Epilepsy Society.
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26 Park Runs Aylesbury: meet opposite Quarrendon &
Meadowcroft Community Centre. Buckingham: meet at
Cornwalls Meadow. Shake off those winter blues with
these free running events. Every Saturday at 9am!
26 Mar – 24 Sept Arts of Islam Bucks
County Museum, Church Street. The
largest display of Islamic art ever seen
in public in the county. Various themed
events are planned to accompany the
exhibition. See p17 for more details or visit
www.buckscountymuseum.org
28 Pitstone Green Museum Open Day Pitstone Green,
Heritage Park, 11am – 5pm. Fantastic exhibits and
displays about farming, industry and local heritage. You
can even take a tractor ride or climb inside the cockpit of
a Lancaster Bomber!
29 Aylesbury Farmers’ Market Aylesbury town centre.
Last Tuesday of every month, 9am – 2pm. Plenty to
delight the palate of the discerning ‘foodie’.
29 Mar – 8 Apr Play around the Parishes Various
weekdays in local villages. A variety of sports, arts ‘n’
crafts and play activities for 1 to 11 year olds.
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/patp

APRIL
17 Buckingham Spring Fair Buckingham town centre,
Cattle Pens area. Lovely traditional fair with stalls of local
crafts and produce, and displays of knitting, crocheting
and quilting.
23 A Celebration of Shakespeare,
Queens Park Arts Centre Aylesbury,
8pm. Speeches, scenes, sonnets
and songs celebrating the life and
works of Shakespeare. Tickets:
8.50 or £6.50 (conc) www.qpc.org
01296 424332

MAY
3 Maypole Dancing Buckingham town centre. Colourful
English dances performed by local schoolchildren on the
green outside St Peter and St Paul’s Church.
10 Green Fingers joins the Aylesbury Vintage and
Craft Bazaar Aylesbury town centre. Every Tuesday,
9am – 3pm.

17 Love Your Local
Market Aylesbury
Market Square. A
series of exciting
events kicks off to celebrate the town’s vibrant market
scene. Entertainment for all the family and a chance to
support local traders. #LYLM2016
22 Stewkley Country Fayre The Grange, Stewkley,
11am – 5pm. Come along to this traditional village fair,
which will be raising funds for the village church and the
Florence Nightingale Hospice in Aylesbury.
29 Music in the Market Buckingham town centre, Bull
Ring area. Relax with some acoustic music in the fresh
air, provided free of charge by Buckingham Acoustic
Club.
30 - 31 Activate Dance Festival Aylesbury Waterside
Theatre. The popular annual youth dance festival will
showcase talent from local dance groups.
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/activate

JUNE
14 Booklovers joins the Aylesbury Vintage and Craft
Bazaar Aylesbury town centre. Every Tuesday, 9am –
3pm.
11 – 18 Buckingham Fringe Week Buckingham; various
locations and times. A week of events for adults and
children. Past events have included comedy nights, a
1940s dance, ghost tours of Buckingham and attractions
for children. A full brochure will be available at
www.buckingham-tc.gov.uk/town-matters/events
11 – 26 Bucks Open Studios See the works of more
than 500 artists across 200 venues in Buckinghamshire!
www.bucksopenstudios.org
18 – 16 Sculpture Exhibition
Turn End, Haddenham. An
exhibition of outdoor sculptures
in various media, as part of Bucks
Open Studios.
www.turnend.wordpress.com
If you have an event that is taking place between
the third week of July and the end of October, please
contact: whatson@aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk. We will
try our best but cannot guarantee all events will
appear in our What’s On listing.
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TREATMENTS AVAILABLE:
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•
•
•
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•

Corn & callus care
Nail cutting & filing
Sports biomechanics
Orthotics & insoles
Foot & leg pains
Ingrown toenails

•
•
•
•
•
•

Thick & fungal nails
Heel pain
Verucca therapies
Nail surgery
Diabetic foot care
Private healthcare

Anthony Cherry BSc (Hons) M.S.Ch
HPC & State Registered

For best appointment availability phone Monday or Tuesday

Aylesbury Clinic
Duck Farm Court
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday
(Close to Town Centre, Bus & Train Station)

Standard appointment £35 - Nail cutting & foot check £25

01296 340043

www.cherryfeet.co.uk • anthony@cherryfeet.co.uk
£5 DISCOUNT on your first appointment

Anthony Cherry BSc (Hons) M.S.Ch
HPC & State Registered

01296 340043

Aylesbury Clinic at Duck Farm Court
www.cherryfeet.co.uk • anthony@cherryfeet.co.uk
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£5 DISCOUNT on a friend’s first appointment

Anthony Cherry BSc (Hons) M.S.Ch
HPC & State Registered

01296 340043

Aylesbury Clinic at Duck Farm Court
www.cherryfeet.co.uk • anthony@cherryfeet.co.uk
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